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I. GENERAL


II. INTERNATIONAL SALE OF GOODS


III. INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION


### IV. INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT


V. INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS (includes former INDEPENDENT GUARANTEES AND STAND-BY LETTERS OF CREDIT)
[No publications recorded under this heading.]

VI. ELECTRONIC COMMERCE

Chacón Rubio, P.A. Reglamentar los títulos valores electrónicos: un paso necesario para la consolidación del comercio sin papel en Colombia. Revist@ e-mercatoria (Bogotá) 20:2, 2021.


Pauknerová, M. Projekt "Digitální aktiva a soukromé právo": mezinárodní organizace UNIDROIT vychází z návrhu České republiky. Právník (Praha) 161:2:156-165, 2022. Translation of title: Project on “Digital assets and private law": international organisation UNIDROIT has been inspired by the Czech Republic’s proposal.

VII. SECURITY INTERESTS (includes former RECEIVABLES FINANCING)


VIII. PROCUREMENT
[No publications recorded under this heading.]

IX. INSOLVENCY


**X. INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS**
[No publications recorded under this heading.]

**XI. INTERNATIONAL COUNTERTRADE**
[No publications recorded under this heading.]

**XII. PRIVATELY FINANCED INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS**

**XIII. ONLINE DISPUTE RESOLUTION**


**XIV. MICRO, SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED ENTERPRISES**
[No publications recorded under this heading.]

**XV. INVESTOR-STATE DISPUTE SETTLEMENT**

Brabandere, E. de and others, eds. Public participation and foreign investment law: from the creation of rights and obligations to the settlement of disputes. Leiden, The Netherlands; Boston, Brill Nijhoff, 2021.


